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This _ort wm _ the f_t year effort of a _ year pro_ _ at dcvdop/ng mo]cc_r
beam epi_y (_E) grown double hc_rosU_ar¢ (I_)I_ ol_/ng in the 16-28 pm ran_ for
use in infrared heterodyne s_copy.
Assumptions and Guidelines regarding the methodology used in planing and conduc/ing the resem'ch
and development of MBE grown PbSnTe long wavelength lasers, were extrac/ed from the existing
MBE _¢chnology at Laser Photonics Analytics 13ivim'on(LPAD) which is _sfully used to
produce high quality single mode PbTe/PbF__Te bmied hetcrostructurelasers emitting in the 3-6
pm spectralrange. Following the compktion of fluxes vs. temperature,growth rate, latticematching
and doping cahlmeions the growth pmrmnetem for _ production of Pb0.78Sn0.22Te have been set.
It was then found thatthe pamme_ set up is not producing diode lasers which meant _ our
assumption that the PI_nTe system behaves similarly to the PbEuSeTe system were wrong and a
different approech was _fed, _ timeproducing PbSnTe diode lasers. Electricaland optical test
resulls will be presenled, analyzed and summarized followed by the suggested outline for a second
year effort.
Growth of PbSnTe and PbSeTe substrate crystids
Pb0.78Sn0.22Te and Pb0.72SnO.28Te single crystals were grown to be used for subslral¢
wefers. These compositions are identical to the planed active layer compositions. In addition
PbSe0.087Te0.913 and PbSc0.087Te0.913 single c:ystal were grown. Thclatterareidcnficalin
composition to the calculated cladding layers. Both the PbSnTe and the PbSeTe crystals were
intenlionally doped p-type with TI to hole conomlration of 2x1019 holes/cm3, Detailed calculations
can be found in the first quarterlyreport.
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MBE growth parameters calibratiou
MBE epitsxial growth occurs when molecular beams from the various effusion sources teach
the surface of aheated substrale and the various molecules react to create a binary, ternary or
quaternary cavstalline mono-layer. Basically a combination of the ratio between the various fluxes
and the sticking ceef_cienls of the molemles at Ihe specific substrm _ determine the
pret_ epitaxisl layer composition. It is obvious tka_fote that the ftrst step was to establish the
connection betweea fuma_ temlgratuze and the moleoJlar flux of this souroe as measured by an ion
beam. The next step was to establish the connecgon between the fluxes and growth rates. For
example combining growflt ra_ from fig PbTe and Pb0.7Sn0.3Te sour¢_ enables one to engineer
any Pb 1.xSnxTe composition in the range of 0.3 > x > 0 In-riding that the stiddng _ff]ck'nt for
ea_molecukisknown. A similar situation exists for l'bSeyTel.y whi_ is flg product of the
PbTe and PbSe molecular beams. Detaikd information about these calibration was given in the first
and second quarterly lechnical _.
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Lattice nuttchiH
As pert of the laser structure design PbSeTe epitaxial layers are grown to serve as cladding
layers to the narrow bend gap PbSnTe ecgve layer. Lattioe mald_g conditions between the PbSnTe
tenuity compound to the PbSeTe ternary compound can be calculaled as demonstrated in the fn_st
quattu_ technical report. Practically, the active PbSnTe layer is grown on top of a B_ 2 substrate
followed by the calculated lattice matched PbSeTe. The tap layer _dmess is chosen to be about
lpm in order to enable penetration of the x-ray beam into the uadedying PbSnTc layer. The [nedse
growth pataraeten that fulfill the lattice matching tequirengnt m dete_t eml_c_y _r
analyzing the x-ray diff_ data. De_ information sad results of the lattioe mstdting
conditions for Pb0.78Sn0.22Te and Pb0.72Sn0.28Te aaive layers were presented in detail in the
second quarterly technical
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Bi end TI eve known to be effident n and p-type dopants for PbFazSeTe compounds.
A_fly to inc_,_e the doping efficiency (incorporation) of Bi and 1"1atoms into l)b salts Bi and TI
dmlcogenides compounds ere used as dmrges in lhe effusion sources. Bi2Te 3 and TI2Te binaries
were found to be most ¢flident dopants for MBE grown PbEuSeTe czaml)ounds. Besed on the
essmnplion that PbSeTe compositions used for cladding are Te rich and _efore will behave
similarly to Te rich PbEuSeTe doping wise, we repealed the doping exit carried out for Ihe
later comi_und. As found Otis approach wes weft justified as we have xeported in detail in the
second and third qumedy technical reports. The main difference between the PbEeSeTe system end
the PbSnTe system is in the carrier concenlrafion of the undoped Te rich active layer. While the
rrteasm'ed hole concentrations of T¢ rich PbEuSeT¢ is about lxl017 holes/cm 3 the hole concentration
of T¢ rich Pb0.78Sn0.22T¢ for instance is about 5xl 017 hoks/cm 3. This difference might require
fml_ consideration when opthnizing PbSnTe laser pe_fomumce (Doping profiles).
Fabrication of broad trea lasers
Using the latlice matd_ slracture and Ihe cah_'aled doping data, we attempted to grow
broad meaDH PbSeTe/Pb0.78Sn0.22Te lattice matdr, d lasers wil_ doping profiles similar to Ihose
used for the PbEu_Te system. Unfortmmlely rids allempt faz]e,d not only to emitlight but also
resulted in I-V dmractefisfics flzatv:_fnbled more ohmic behavior rather than diode properties es
reported in detail in lhe flfird quarterly tec_cal x_-port. Small adjusUnents to rite doping profile for
similar MBE runs with Pb0.78Sn0.22T¢ end Pbg.84Sn0.16Te (New composition wilh smaller Sn
content) a_ive layer were unsuccessful ee well. The fe_,d attempts xesulled in a dmnge of direction
where laser sbuctnxes with low Sn content PbSnT¢ active layer were Iaepared. In order to simplify
and speed up the xesear_ these structme were not laflice maldr_ and contain PbTe as a cladding
layer. Doping profiles were also dumged to contain higher dopant conamtntion in the cladding
layers. This aptnoach proved to be fruitful ]n_iding us wi_ Ihe first MBE grow PbSnTe lasers.
Deta_ test data will be presented in the next d_ter.
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Lu.tc.tuliux
Three nominal PbSnTe compositions were grown, padmged and tested. Active layer
cumposiU'onwas calculated _m the molecular sour_ fluxes of _ PbTe and the Pb0.7Sn0.3Te
effusion cells. Ele_cal testing, included I-V duu'act_tics and I-L dmract_tics and was canied
outat 12 K. The cunent-llght output was measu_ using a Cu doped Ge detector and is given m
arbitraryunits. Optical test were carried out at 24 K (nominal-20 K n_ement), results are
smnmari_ in Table I and shown in figures 1-3.
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Run# Laser# ComposiL Rs(mO) _i_ Tun.Rate I_(mA) Figure#
at.% Sn (pm) MI-Iz/mA [(Ekc_cal)
251 9334.22 2.0 57 7.25 259 429 1
261 9347.17 3.0 89 7.65 144 308 2
243 9349.07 4.0 62 8.2 225.3 119 3
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Summary_ and conclusions
We were abk to produce broad area lasers with active region nominal oompositions up to
Fb0.96Sn0.04Te. However by subslitnling the emission wavelength into the band gap-composilion
empirical formula (see 1st quarterlytedmicel report) we have found flintthe ectual Sn content is twice
file amount calculatul from file beam flux ratios. This might suggest fltat file sticking coefficient of
the PbSnTe molecules is twioe what we assumed it w_l be.
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Recommendation for future work
A. Continue MBE laser rum increasing Sn oontentin the ecfive lays.
B. l_I_ s_ rims with lattiocmatdr.d dadding layers.
C Furtheropth'n_ doling profiles.
D. Trensfer to striped active layers.
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F,igure1. - StandardekcUica[ test including I-V andI-L dtaract_lics for diode 9334.22 with a
calcul_d Pb0.98Sn0.02T¢ active layer. The bmcrt_l_¢SC_ls tic standardoptical _t data done at
24 K (Nominal 20K).
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Figu_ 2. - Standm'd ¢lcc_cal =st including I-V and I-L _tics for diode 9347.17 with a
calc_4e,,d Pb0.97Sn0.03T¢ active layer. Tic insert rcprescn_ the standard optical lest data done at
24 K (Nonfi_ 20K).
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Figure 3. - Standardelectrical testinduding I-V end I-L _tics for diode 9349.07 with a
cal_tcd Pb0.96Sn0.04T¢ active layer. The insert reFucnts the standardoptical _t datadone at
24 K (Nominal 20K),
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16. Abs_racl
PbSnTe single crystals have been grown in a new 3 zone furnace. MBE growth
parameters have been established including, beam flux vs. temperature, growth rate_
and dopant vs. PbTe flux ratioes for the various effusion sources involved. Lattic_
matching studies have been conducted and doping studies have been completed. Broac
area Pb. Sn Te double heterostructure lasers have been fabricated With active
layer c_m_os_ti0ns up to x=0.04 at.%Sn in the active layers. Electrical and
optical test data is presented.
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